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ABSTRACT

This study investigates the impact of potential large-scale irrigation on the West African monsoon using

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology regional climate model (MRCM). A new irrigation module is

implemented to assess the impact of location and scheduling of irrigation on rainfall distribution over West

Africa. A control simulation (without irrigation) and eight sensitivity experiments (with irrigation) are per-

formed and compared to discern the effects of irrigation location and scheduling. It is found that the irrigation

effect on soil moisture could force significant changes in spatial distribution and magnitude of rainfall,

depending on the latitudinal location of irrigation. In general, the large irrigation-induced surface cooling

owing to anomalously wet soil tends to suppress moist convection and rainfall, which in turn induces local

subsidence and low-level anticyclonic circulation. These local effects are dominated by a consistent reduction

of local rainfall over the irrigated land, irrespective of its location. However, the remote response of rainfall

distribution to irrigation exhibits a significant sensitivity to the latitudinal position of irrigation and the

intraseasonal variation of supplied irrigation water. The low-level northeasterly airflow associated with an

anticyclonic circulation centered over the irrigation area, induced at optimal location and timing, would

enhance the extent of low-level convergence areas through interaction with the prevailing monsoon flow,

leading to a significant increase in rainfall. As the location of the irrigation area is moved from the coast

northward, the regional rainfall change exhibits a significant decrease first, then increases gradually to

a maximum corresponding to irrigation centered around 208N, before it declines again.

1. Introduction

West Africa and its inhabitants are particularly vul-

nerable to droughts owing to highly variable rainfall and

rapid population growth. Given that the West Africans

are largely dependent on the availability of their water

resources, the risks posed by the potential impact of

climate variability (e.g., climate extremes such as floods

and droughts) could lead to conflicts and environmen-

tally induced migration (UNEP 2011).

Irrigation supplies water to assure sufficient soil wet-

ness for plant growth; in terms of the meteorological

conditions, this practice results in anomalous soil moisture

conditions. Several studies have reported that irrigation

may have important effects on regional climate by altering

the surface energy partitioning as well as water cycle

through modulation of heat, moisture, and momentum

exchanges between the surface and atmosphere (Pielke

et al. 2002; Ozdogan et al. 2010; Kueppers et al. 2007; Lo

and Famiglietti 2013). The first-order effect induced by

additional moisture appears to be surface cooling and

increased evapotranspiration (Segal et al. 1998; Cook

et al. 2011), leading to the change of local climate of the

irrigated area. Here we test the hypothesis that changes in

surface wetness associated with irrigation can also modify

the circulation pattern, which may remotely control the

rainfall over regions far from irrigated fields. Hence, we

seek to quantify and understand the irrigation-induced

changes in both local and remote rainfall.
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Until recently, most of the studies on the impact of ir-

rigation have been based upon modeling and observa-

tional analyses focused over North America (Kueppers

et al. 2007; Lo and Famiglietti 2013; Diffenbaugh 2009;

Mohmood and Hubbard 2002; Segal et al. 1998; Adegoke

et al. 2003; Moore and Rojstaczer 2001; Sorooshian et al.

2011, 2012; Kustu et al. 2010, 2011; DeAngelis et al. 2010)

due to the data rich status of this region (Lobell et al. 2009).

However, despite the relevance of potential irrigation to

West Africa, we are unaware of any studies over this re-

gion addressing this topic explicitly from the meteorolog-

ical perspective. Furthermore, West Africa is considered

a ‘‘hot spot’’ for soil moisture–rainfall coupling (Koster

et al. 2004; Wang et al. 2007); therefore, it is reasonable to

expect that anomalous soil moisture induced by irrigation

can have a significant impact on the West African mon-

soon (WAM).

In this study, we attempt to explore the impact of the

location and scheduling of irrigation on the West Afri-

can monsoon using a state-of-the-art regional climate

model (Im et al. 2013, manuscript submitted to J. Cli-

mate) that includes the Integrated Biosphere Simulator

(IBIS) land surface scheme and a new irrigation module

(Marcella and Eltahir 2014). This is a theoretical study

that seeks better understanding of the climatic impact

of irrigation. Although we consider large irrigated areas

on the order of approximately 4 3 10 km2 (e.g., lengths

scale of 600–700 km), we recognize that such a scale of

land conversion and associated water use are too large

for realistic development scenarios in the region. Various

sensitivity experiments designed to isolate the effect of the

irrigation location and scheduling are performed and an-

alyzed. The specific objectives of this study are 1) to find

out if there are optimal location and timing for irrigation

that maximizes rainfall increase over the region and 2) to

investigate the physical mechanisms shaping the changes

of rainfall due to irrigation.

2. Model configuration and experimental design

a. The MIT regional climate model

In this study, the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy (MIT) regional climate model (MRCM) is used to

examine the effects of irrigation on the West African

monsoon system. Based on the regional climate model,

version 3 (RegCM3) (Pal et al. 2007), MRCMmaintains

much of the structure of that RCM but with several

improvements, including coupling to the IBIS land

surface scheme (Winter et al. 2009), a new bare soil

albedo assignment method (Marcella 2012), new con-

vective cloud and convective rainfall autoconversion

schemes (Gianotti and Eltahir 2014a,b), and modified

boundary layer height and boundary layer cloud schemes

(Gianotti 2012). A detailed model description and vali-

dation of the MRCM performance in simulating the

WAM can be found in Im et al. (2013, manuscript sub-

mitted to J. Climate). The irrigation scheme of Marcella

and Eltahir (2014) is used to represent an irrigated

cropland in the IBIS biome.

The main features of the irrigation scheme are de-

scribed in the following. Recalling the water balance

equation for soil moisture in the irrigated area,

DS5P2R2ET1 I2D .

Essentially, the change in storage of the soil moisture of

a layer (DS) is calculated based on the amount of pre-

cipitation (P) that falls, reducing water that runs off (R)

and that drains into deeper layers (D) and reducing

water that evaporates from the ground/canopy or

transpires through plants (ET). Therefore, when spec-

ifying a set value for the root-zone soil moisture, in

terms of its relative saturation s (volumetric soil mois-

ture divided by porosity), one can use the above

equation to calculate the amount of water needed (I) to

irrigate a region and increase the soil moisture content

up to any prescribed soil moisture level. This prescribed

soil moisture value, s, the relative soil saturation, is as

assumed to be the relative field capacity, which is the

field capacity (ufc) divided by the porosity (u) of a soil

layer. Both ufc and u for the four layers that constitute

the root zone (the top one meter of soil) are specified

based on the observational soil texture input datasets of

IBIS. From these four layers, a weighted average

(based on the depth of each of the four layers) root-

zone relative field capacity is computed. For the pur-

pose of specifying the initial conditions of the soil, an

offline version of IBIS was forced by prescribed atmo-

spheric data, and the resulting equilibrium conditions

(soil moisture and soil temperature for each soil layer)

were used for the initialization of soil conditions. For all

time steps in which irrigation is active, an irrigated grid

cell soil moisture is forced to relative field capacity by

adding water to the root zone. Further details are de-

scribed in Marcella (2012) and Marcella and Eltahir

(2014).

The initial and boundary conditions used by the

MRCM are specified according to the Interim Euro-

pean Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts

(ECMWF) Re-Analysis (ERA-Interim) with a resolu-

tion of 1.58 3 1.58 at a 6-h interval, which is the third-

generation ECMWF reanalysis project (Uppala et al.

2008). The simulations span 20 years from January 1989

to December 2008. Although additional spinup time is

not assigned, this should not introduce a significant
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problem because of the way initial conditions are

specified. The sea surface temperatures (SSTs) are

prescribed by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration optimum interpolation (OI) SST da-

taset with a horizontal and temporal resolution of 18 3
18 and weekly interval.

b. Experimental design

Figure 1 shows the model domain and land use dis-

tribution in the control (CONT) and sensitivity ex-

periments. The domain covers most of West Africa

and the Atlantic Ocean centered at 158N, 38W with

50-km horizontal resolution (130 grid points zonally

and 114 grid points meridionally). The seven boxes

(EXPn, n 5 1, . . . , 7; hereafter Exptn) indicate the ir-

rigated area with a different location for each sensi-

tivity experiment.

Table 1 summarizes all experiments performed in this

study. The location of irrigation in Expt1 through Expt5

is progressively shifted northward from the coast to the

Sahara Desert to quantify the sensitivity to the lat-

itudinal location of irrigation. In contrast, Expt6 and

Expt7 shift the irrigation eastward; thus, comparisons

between Expt4 and Expt6 or between Expt5 and Expt7

elucidate the sensitivity to the longitudinal location of

irrigation. Given that in the standard experiments (Expt1

to Expt7) irrigation forces soil moisture to be kept satu-

rated at every time step fromMay to September (MJJAS),

unrealistic amounts of water may be required to satisfy

that constraint. Therefore, we perform an additional ex-

periment to consider the effect of scheduling on Expt4,

named Expt4_S1W. In this case, water is only applied in

the first week of June, July, and August. Basically, the

water amount for irrigation is determined by the specific

conditions (e.g., rainfall amounts and soil properties) of

a given location (see section 3c); however, scheduling

techniques to intermittently supply irrigation water can

also control the water amount. Comparing irrigation

water between Expt4 and Expt4_S1W clearly demon-

strates the efficiency of a scheduling technique in terms of

water use. This technique mimics the irrigation practices

FIG. 1. Model domain and land-use distribution in the control and sensitivity experiments.

The rectangles indicate the irrigated area, and inside numbers correspond to the experiments

denoted in Table 1.

TABLE 1. Summary of the control and sensitivity experiments with

different location, extent, and scheduling for irrigation.

Irrigation

area

(lat, lon)

Irrigation

period

Irrigated

water

(km3 yr21)

CONT No irrigation No irrigation

Expt1 58–98N, 108W–08 MJJAS 74

Expt2 108–148N, 108W–08 MJJAS 152

Expt3 148–188N, 108W–08 MJJAS 230

Expt4 188–228N, 108W–08 MJJAS 271

Expt5 238–278N, 108W–08 MJJAS 292

Expt6 188–228N, 0–108E MJJAS 307

Expt7 238–278N, 0–108E MJJAS 286

Expt4_S1W 188–228N, 108W–08 First week of

Jun–Aug

92
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assumed in other studies (Marcella and Eltahir 2012;

Sorooshian et al. 2012).

3. Results

Since the performance of MRCM over West Africa

(i.e., CONT) is comprehensively evaluated against vari-

ous observations in Im et al. (2013, manuscript submitted

to J. Climate), in this paper we only present one rep-

resentative result. Generally, the MRCM exhibits the

reasonable performance with respect to the spatial dis-

tribution and seasonal variation of rainfall as well as the

dynamics ofWAM.Figure 2 shows the latitude–time cross

section of the zonally averaged rainfall along 108W–108E
for theClimaticResearchUnit (CRU) observation and the

MRCMCONT simulation. The rainfall amount ofMRCM

agrees reasonably well with observation during August

with some small overestimation, although it underesti-

mates the rainfall along the Guinean coast during May.

This performance of MRCM is comparable to various

state-of-the-art regional climatemodels participating in the

Coordinated Regional Downscaling Experiment in Africa

(CORDEX-Africa) reported by Nikulin et al. (2012).

Based on the reliability of the CONT simulation, we

present results on the analysis of the effect of irrigation

location and scheduling. First, in sections 3a to 3c we ex-

amine the effect of irrigation location with an emphasis on

the local and remote responses of rainfall distribution.We

then present in section 3d the results of Expt4_S1W to

illustrate the effect of irrigation scheduling.

a. The effect of irrigation location on rainfall change

First, analysis is completed focusing on changes to

rainfall distribution as the location of irrigation is moved

across West Africa. Figure 3 presents the difference

between the CONT and Expt1 through Expt7 daily

rainfall rates for the period May through September.

The most consistent pattern appearing in all simulations

is a decrease in rainfall over the irrigated area itself. The

magnitude of the rainfall decrease seems to be pro-

portional to the rainfall climatology of each irrigated

area. Normalized differences of rainfall changes show

a similar relative magnitude of decrease over each irri-

gated region (not shown). This response to anomalous

wet soil moisture is somewhat different than those of Pal

and Eltahir (2001, 2003), Adegoke et al. (2003), Moore

and Rojstaczer (2001), and Segal et al. (1998), which

present a positive feedback between soil moisture and

rainfall at the local scale. An increase in soil moisture

enhances evapotranspiration, resulting in a higher mois-

ture flux and moist static energy (MSE) in the planetary

boundary layer (PBL). As a result, convective activity

is predicted to increase over a region with higher soil

moisture conditions. Our experiments also show the in-

crease of MSE at low levels over the irrigated area

(Table 2). However, in these experiments, strong cooling

simultaneously occurs with moistening of the lower at-

mosphere. This surface cooling impacts the process of

convection triggering (see section 3b). In these simula-

tions, surface cooling overwhelms other processes and

convection is triggered less often.

Considering the impact of irrigation on the surface

energy balance, Table 2 provides changes of the major

components of the surface energy budget averaged over

the irrigated area. All experiments show an increase of

net longwave radiation because lower temperature re-

duces upward longwave radiation and additional water

vapor increases downward longwave radiation. Unlike

the consistent pattern of the change in net longwave

radiation, the change of absorbed shortwave radiation

FIG. 2. Latitude–time cross section of monthly mean rainfall (mmday21) averaged from 108W to 108E from the CRU observation and the

MRCM CONT simulation averaged over the period 1989–2008.
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shows a regional dependence, partially because of the

difference in the albedo of different land cover types as-

sumed in different regions used for CONT. Therefore, the

resulting net radiation increases by about 30–75Wm22,

except for Exp1 and Expt2. Enhanced soil wetness also

changes the partitioning of surface heat fluxes. The sensi-

ble heat flux decreases in the range of 15–70Wm22. As

expected, the latent heat flux largely increases owing to

irrigation, especially as the location is moved northward.

Changes in rainfall are simulated not only in and around

the irrigated grid cells but across the Sahel and Gulf of

Guinea. Interestingly, changes in rainfall appear to be

more sensitive to the latitudinal location rather than the

longitudinal location of irrigation. A decrease in rainfall is

well pronounced in Expt1 but, as the irrigation is shifted

northward, rainfall gradually increases and reaches

a maximum in Expt4 and then decreases again in Expt5.

On the other hand, the longitudinal placement of irrigation

appears less important as evident by the relative similarity

of the results of Expt4 to Expt6 and of Expt5 to Expt7.

These tendencies are clearly demonstrated in the lat-

itudinal distribution of the rainfall, zonally averaged along

158W–08 (Fig. 4). The rainfall distribution shows a strong

latitudinal dependency, and all simulations produce the

peak around 108N with varying magnitudes in response to

irrigation location. To clearly see the dependence of rain-

fall change on latitudinal and longitudinal position of ir-

rigation, we display the results of Expt1–Expt5 andExpt4–

Expt7, separately. The differences between theCONTand

Expt1 through Expt5 exhibit a pronounced variation (Fig.

4c). In contrast, the comparison of Expt4 (Expt5) to Expt6

(Expt7) reveals similar patterns (Fig. 4d).

In Fig. 3, dots are overlaid on the areas where the

fraction of the simulation years with rainfall increase is

more than 0.6 (i.e., 13 out of a total of 20 years) to ad-

dress the consistency of the pattern of rainfall change

across the different years. Note that the region where

TABLE 2. Changes of surface energy balance components

(Wm22) and moist static energy (MSE) (103 J kg21) at 1000 hPa

averaged over irrigated area. Here, SW Abs, Net LW, Net R, SH,

and LH denote absorbed shortwave, net longwave, net radiation,

sensible heat flux, and latent heat flux, respectively.

Expt1 Expt2 Expt3 Expt4 Expt5 Expt6 Expt7

SW Abs 219.3 218.0 0.0 22.1 14.2 10.2 9.3

Net LW 5.3 10.6 29.1 51.5 59.1 55.4 58.5

Net R 214.1 27.4 29.1 73.6 73.5 65.6 67.8

SH 216.6 236.2 261.5 257.7 266.6 269.6 267.5

LH 3.2 30.0 93.3 134.6 143.3 138.6 138.5

MSE 1.4 3.7 9.7 15.7 17.2 16.0 17.5

FIG. 3. Spatial distribution of rainfall difference (mmday21) between irrigation sensitivity (Expt1–Expt7) and CONT experiments

averaged over May to September. Superimposed dots indicate the areas where the fraction of the year with rainfall increase is more than

0.6. The region where the CONT rainfall averaged over May to September is less than 50mm is masked out of this figure. The black line

rectangle indicates the irrigated area for each sensitivity experiment.
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the CONT rainfall averaged over May to September is

less than 50mm is masked out of this figure to avoid

the potential inflation due to small rainfall amounts.

Large areas with positive changes in rainfall are covered

by the dots, especially in Expt4 and Expt6. This figure

implies that rainfall increase is not a random feature of

specific year, but a rather consistent pattern in different

years.

b. The mechanism of local impact of irrigation
on rainfall

Here analysis is completed in examining the physical

processes behind the decrease of rainfall over irrigated

areas. To gain insight into themechanism behind rainfall

changes, several variables simulated by Expt1 andExpt4

are compared since both simulations show a fairly dif-

ferent behavior, with the opposite sign of rainfall change.

Figure 5 presents the diurnal cycle of the surface temper-

ature and PBL height averaged over the irrigated area for

each sensitivity experiment. It can be seen that irrigation

clearly leads to surface cooling over the corresponding

areas. More specifically, surface temperatures drop by

more than 88C in the daytime in Expt4 and the magnitude

of cooling is larger than that of Expt1. Lower temperature

reduces the sensible heat flux and restricts the PBL height

growth. In fact, the change of PBL height seems to follow

closely the temperature change. A large reduction of PBL

height is observed in Expt4 during the daytime when the

convection activity is maximum.

To explain such a change in association with convec-

tion, we investigate the number of days in which con-

vection is triggered with convective rainfall greater than

1.0mmday21 (Fig. 6). This variable can serve as a proxy

for the frequency of convective triggering. Over the ir-

rigated region, a significant reduction of days with moist

convection is found in both Expt1 and Expt4, irre-

spective of location.

To uncover the physical mechanism controlling local

feedback between irrigated water and convective rain-

fall, the atmospheric thermodynamic structure is ex-

amined further to analyze the process of triggering

convection. For example, Fig. 7 shows the frequency

distribution of convective inhibition (CIN), convective

available potential energy (CAPE), and equivalent po-

tential temperature (ue) averaged over the Expt4 irri-

gated area from CONT and Expt4 output at 1200 UTC

FIG. 4. Latitudinal distribution of (a),(b) the zonally averaged (158W–08) rainfall (mmday21) of irrigation sensitivity experiments and

(c),(d) their differences with the CONT experiment during MJJAS. Expt4 (Expt5) denoted by red (blue) line in (a) and (c) is the same as

Expt4 (Expt5) in (b) and (d).
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in August when active convection is expected. While

CIN indicates the negative buoyant energy barrier to be

overcome for free ascent of an air parcel, the CAPE

characterizes the positive buoyancy of a rising air parcel,

which thus can be an indicator of atmospheric insta-

bility. The comparison of these indices between CONT

and Expt4 shows that irrigation can significantly mod-

ulate the atmospheric thermodynamic structure, leading

to enhancement or suppression of triggering convection.

The wet soil moisture is expected to lead to the higher

moist static energy (as described ue) owing to the in-

crease of the total flux of heat from the land surface, and

FIG. 5. Diurnal cycle of the (top) temperature and (bottom) PBL height averaged over irrigated area corresponding

to each sensitivity experiments (Expt1 and Expt4).

FIG. 6. The difference of number of days with convective rainfall greater than 1.0mmday21 between (a) Expt1 and

(b) Expt4 and CONT experiment for August.
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this results in an increase of CAPE (Eltahir 1998; Findell

andEltahir 2003).Our results are in linewith those findings,

showing that the ue and CAPE derived from Expt4 are

significantly larger than the corresponding values in CONT.

Enhanced soil moisture simultaneously reduces PBL

height owing to evaporative cooling as seen in Fig. 5.

The simulated reduction of the PBL height tends to in-

hibit convective triggering. Indeed, in spite of the higher

moist static energy and CAPE, Expt4 results are domi-

nated by the enhanced inhibition of convective trigger-

ing. Expt4 produces the maximum frequency of CIN

between 40 and 50 values, whereas CIN values from

CONT are mostly distributed in the range from 0 to 10

(more than 70%). Therefore, the increase in convective

available potential energy owing to higher surface moist

static energy seems to be dominated and overwhelmed

by the decrease in frequency of convective triggering

owing to enhanced convective inhibition.

In addition, surface cooling due to the soil moisture

forcing induces significant changes in low-level circula-

tion. Figure 8 presents the difference in geopotential

height and wind vector at 925hPa between Expt1 (Expt4)

and the CONT simulation. Higher pressure centered

at the irrigated area is associated with anomalous de-

scending motion, leading to low-level divergence over

the irrigated region. These low-level outflows result in

anomalous anticyclonic circulation. In general, both

Expt1 and Expt4 produce a similar anomalous circula-

tion, but with different magnitudes in response to dif-

ferent supplied irrigation water forcing. As will be shown

in the next section, the remote effects of this circulation

change appear to be more dominant in Expt4, whereas

Expt1 tends to be more dominated by the local effect as

the cooling seen in Expt1 is not enough to further affect

rainfall around the irrigated area.

c. The mechanism of remote impact of irrigation
on rainfall

In section 3b, we demonstrate that surface cooling

locally drives the rainfall decrease in the irrigated area;

however, the circulation change induced by the re-

duction in rainfall can modulate the rainfall change at

remote locations farther away from the irrigated land.

For in-depth analysis of remotely controlled effects, we

examine the dynamic interaction betweenmonsoon flow

and anomalous flows induced by irrigation on an intra-

seasonal time scale. Since the West African monsoon

shows a marked intraseasonal variation, examining the

characteristics of the changes in rainfall and circulation

on a month by month basis could be helpful in un-

derstanding the wide range of responses that may result

from varying the location of the irrigated area relative to

the spatial pattern of the low-level monsoon wind. Al-

though the average pattern for the period from May to

September might provide the gross features of the in-

teraction between irrigation and monsoon (e.g., Fig. 3),

this analysis could conceal detailed characteristics of the

underlying mechanism.

Figure 9 presents the monthly-mean rainfall of CONT

averaged over the irrigated area corresponding to Expt3

and Expt4, as well as the supplied irrigation water

and temperature change. Expt3 and Expt4 are selected

for this comparison because they produce significant

difference in rainfall patterns despite the relatively close

locations of their irrigated areas. CONT produces a

fairly different seasonal variation of rainfall over the

Expt3 and Expt4 irrigated areas, reflecting different

climatology for the two regions. Since the irrigated area

FIG. 7. Frequency distribution of (top) CIN (J kg21), (middle)

CAPE (J kg21), and (bottom) ue (K) derived from the CONT and

Expt4 experiments (averaged over 108W–08 and 188–228N for

Expt4 irrigated area) at 1200 UTC in August. Each histogram for

CIN, CAPE, and ue has the interval of 10, 100, and 1, respectively.

For example, 5 in CIN distribution denotes the median value in the

range from 0 to 10.
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of Expt3 is located in the northern Sahel, the amount

of rainfall reaches up to 2.7mmday21 in August as the

West African monsoon progresses inland toward the

Sahel region from theGuinean coast. However, the Expt4

irrigation is located even farther north, and its rainfall is

much less than that of the Expt3 irrigation area. As a re-

sult, the two areas require a different amount of irriga-

tion water. Once rainfall makes up part of the water

needed to saturate the soil moisture, the amount of sup-

plied water to assure sufficient soil moisture for irrigation

is reduced in Expt3 relative to Expt4. As expected, the

water required is inversely proportional to the rainfall.

For example, applied water in Expt3 is at its minimum in

August when rainfall is at its highest. By comparison,

Expt4 shows a similar amount of supplied water to Expt3

in May (Expt3: 71km3 and Expt4: 68km3), but the dif-

ference between the simulations becomes quite large by

August (Expt3: 31km3 and Expt4: 50km3). The magni-

tudes of temperature decrease are directly related to the

supplied irrigation water. Except for May, Expt4 pro-

duces consistently much lower temperature due to larger

forcing of the supplied water.

FIG. 8. Difference of the (top) geopotential height (m) and (bottom)wind vector (m s21) at 925 hPa betweenExpt1

(Expt4) and CONT simulation averaged over May to September. Color in wind difference indicates the magnitude

of wind.
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Figure 10 presents the spatial distribution of monthly-

mean rainfall differences between the Expt3 (Expt4)

and CONT simulations from May to September. The

figure shows that in Expt3 the areas of increased rainfall

are limited in extent and tend to diminish in July and

August. In contrast, Expt4 produces more significant

rainfall changes mainly to the southwest of the irrigated

area from July to September.

The different patterns in monthly rainfall response

are caused by the corresponding large-scale dynamics of

the West African monsoon. Figure 11 presents the mon-

soon flows from the CONT simulation (black arrows),

anomalous low-level flows induced by each sensitivity

experiment (Expt3, Expt4, and Expt5: red arrows), and

the resultant rainfall change (shading) together along

the irrigated area (108W–08) on the monthly basis. This

figure shows the proposed mechanism responsible for

changes in rainfall through interaction between the

prevailing monsoon flow and imposed anomalous flows

owing to irrigation. Expt3, Expt4, and Expt5 all produce

an anomalous anticyclonic circulation in the low level

centered at the irrigated region because of excessive

surface cooling. However, the different latitudinal loca-

tion andmagnitude of the anticyclonic circulation causes

a marked difference in rainfall changes. The key deter-

minants of the change of rainfall pattern is the timing and

location of the northeasterly outflows derived from an-

ticyclonic circulation. The northeasterly outflows collide

with the prevailing (southwesterly) monsoonal flows

causing additional convergence. Therefore, the optimal

position and right timing of northeasterly outflows leads

to a favorable condition for convergence consistent with

the prevailing monsoon flow, its latitudinal dependence,

and month to month variation.

For example, Expt3 does not simulate optimal timing

of maximum wind converging with the prevailing mon-

soon flows. Expt3 produces the maximum wind in May

and June because of the strong forcing of irrigation

water during thosemonths, as seen in Fig. 9, whereas the

prevailing southwesterlies penetrating the Guinean

coast and Soudano–Sahelian region become mature in

July and August (more clearly seen in Figs. 12e,f).

Therefore, this out of phase strengthening of low-level

flows tends to be less effective in developing strong

convergence. On the other hand, Expt5 illustrates the

importance of the location of the irrigation-induced low-

level flow. The northeasterly outflows produced by

Expt5 are located too far north to converge with mon-

soon flows. In this regard, Expt4 is an optimal example

for effective enhancement of the convergence zones

between anomalous outflow and prevailing monsoonal

winds, in both timing and location.

Figure 12 presents the meridional distribution of zon-

ally averaged (108W–08) rainfall and wind magnitude

from May to September, again emphasizing the impor-

tance of proper timing and location of anomalous out-

flows for increasing the rainfall. The wind magnitude from

the CONT simulation (Fig. 12e) describes the character-

istics of monsoon progress, reaching its peak in July and

August across the Sahel region. Under this climatological

condition, themaximumwindmagnitude occurring inMay

and June (Expt3) as well as the anomalous wind located

too far north (Expt5) are less effective in producing ad-

ditional convergence, compared to Expt4. Therefore, the

changes in rainfall show a large sensitivity in response to

the latitudinal displacement of the irrigation area.

FIG. 9. Monthly variation (top) of rainfall (mmday21) of the

CONT simulation averaged over the Expt3 and Expt4 irrigated

area and (middle) of supplied irrigation water (km3) for Expt3 and

Expt4; (bottom) temperature difference (K) between Expt3 and

Expt4 and CONT simulation averaged over the Expt3 and Expt4

irrigated area.
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d. The effect of irrigation scheduling on rainfall change

In this section, we examine the effect of irrigation

scheduling to bring some realism into the design of the

irrigation experiments. As described in Table 1, we

perform an additional simulation allowing for irrigation

scheduling to intermittently supply water imposed on

Expt4, named Expt4_S1W.

Figure 13 presents the rainfall change derived from

Expt4 and Expt4_S1W in the same format as in Fig. 3. As

the scheduling technique is imposed, the supplied water is

accordingly reduced. Consequently, the sensitivity of rain-

fall in response to irrigation is reduced. Based onFig. 5 (red

line in right panels), Expt4_S1W tends to reduce the

magnitude of decrease in temperature and PBL height

compared to those of Expt4. This follows suit to our pre-

vious findings. That is, compared to results without sched-

uling, this scheduling experiment tends to preserve the

general pattern of rainfall change but with less magnitude

because of reduced magnitude of the irrigation forcing.

To provide a more quantitative measure of the ‘‘water

use efficiency,’’ we define a simple index (Iratio) as the

ratio between the accumulated change in rainfall volume

over the whole domain and the supplied water for irri-

gation. Figure 14 presents a 20-yr mean value of Iratio and

the fraction of the simulation years with Iratio greater than

one for all sensitivity experiments. An Iratio value above

one indicates that irrigation potentially increases water

availability since the water gained due to increase in

rainfall is larger than the water required to irrigate. Figure

14 clearly demonstrates a large sensitivity and range of

water efficiency values, suggesting the importance of op-

timizing irrigation returns based on irrigation location and

scheduling. For example, with the values of Expt1 (Iratio5
23.5) and Expt2 (Iratio 5 21.0), the additional water

needed for irrigation is not compensated enough by in-

creases in rainfall; in terms of water balance, these cases

are undesirable. In contrast, Expt4 (Iratio5 1.5) andExpt6

(Iratio 5 1.2) simulate rainfall that exceeds the supplied

water for irrigation; in these cases, the assumed irrigation

is favorable. Interestingly, when applying irrigation sched-

uling, the efficiency of water use is enhanced. Expt4_S1W

(Iratio 5 1.9) provides an increased ratio compared to

that of Expt4 (Iratio 5 1.5). Therefore, this scheduling

technique seems to be more efficient at water recycling

at the local and regional scale. More specifically, although

the additional rainfall amount produced by Expt4_S1W

(172km3/MJJAS) is significantly smaller than that of

Expt4 (407km3/MJJAS); the supplied water (92km3/

MJJAS) is remarkably less than that of Expt4 (271km3/

MJJAS). Therefore, the ratio could increase in schedul-

ing experiments, indicating higher efficiency of water

use. Based on the comparison of the sensitivity experi-

ments in this study, the latitudinal location of irrigation

is the most critical factor in determining the changes in

the rainfall distribution due to irrigation. Ultimately, the

proper scheduling of irrigation could help to enhance the

efficiency of water use in a region that is water stressed.

FIG. 10. Spatial distribution of monthly mean rainfall difference (mmday21) between (top) Expt3 and (bottom) Expt4 and CONT

simulation from May to September. The black line rectangle indicates the irrigated area for each sensitivity experiment.
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FIG. 11. Spatial distribution of monthly mean rainfall difference (shading) and wind difference at 925 hPa (red arrows) between (top)

Expt 3, (middle) Expt4, and (bottom) Expt5 and CONT simulation from May to September. Black arrows in all panels are climatology

wind vector fromCONT simulation and the upper, middle, and lower panels are the same. Shading areas in Expt3 and Expt4 are the same

as the areas in rainfall increase of Fig. 10.
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4. Summary and conclusions

To estimate the potential impact of irrigation on the

West African monsoon, we analyze a suite of regional

climate model experiments. Using the MIT regional cli-

mate model (MRCM) and its new scheme for irrigation

incorporated into the Integrated Biosphere Simulator

(IBIS), the sensitivity analysis includes a control simula-

tion with no irrigation and eight simulations varying

scenarios of irrigation over West Africa. These simula-

tions are designed to isolate the effect of irrigation loca-

tion and scheduling on rainfall over the region.

FIG. 12. Latitude–time cross section of (a) monthly mean rainfall and (e) wind magnitude averaged from 108W to 08 from the CONT

simulation and their difference with (b),(f) Expt3, (c),(g) Expt4, and (d),(h) Expt5.

FIG. 13. As in Fig. 3 but for Expt4 and Expt4_S1W. Expt4 is the same as the one presented in Fig. 3.
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Figure 15 schematically summarizes the proposed

mechanism on how wet soil moisture due to irrigation

can modulate the rainfall changes both locally and re-

motely. The local effect induced by strong surface

cooling tends to decrease the rainfall over the irrigated

fields itself. In spite of enhanced moist static energy and

resultant higher CAPE, a significant increase in con-

vective inhibition dominates and hinders the triggering

of convection. This effect is independent of the location

of the irrigation area.

In contrast, the remote effect of irrigation on rainfall

distribution shows a large sensitivity of rainfall change

over the Guinean coast and Sahel region. The deter-

minant is the geographical location of northeasterly

outflows corresponding to an anticyclonic circulation

induced by the anomalous descending motion over the

irrigated area. In terms of irrigation location effects, our

results indicate rainfall increases owing to the conver-

gence between the existing monsoonal flow and anom-

alous low-level anticyclonic flows. It is important to note

that complex and nonlinear responses are involved in

regulating the West African monsoon circulation and

resultant rainfall changes. However, we suggest that the

position and timing of anomalous northeasterly flow

corresponding to the anticyclonic circulation affects the

extent of low-level convergence areas through inter-

action with prevailing monsoonal flows. As the location

of the irrigation area is moved from the coast northward,

the regional rainfall change exhibits a significant de-

crease first, then increases gradually to a maximum

corresponding to irrigation centered around 208N, be-

fore it declines again. Our results demonstrate a larger

sensitivity to latitudinal position, rather than longitudi-

nal position, of the irrigated area. Last, a scheduling

method to intermittently supply irrigation water en-

hances the efficiency of water use through the reduction

of supplied irrigation water but still significant enhance-

ment of rainfall distribution.

If irrigation can be shown to enhance rainfall over the

Sahel, that conclusion would have important implica-

tions to many countries in West Africa. In general, we

conclude that an additional supply of irrigation water

does not necessarily induce a proportional increase in

rainfall. Our results indicate that an optimal irrigation

location and scheduling exists that should lead to the

most efficient use of irrigation water.

One possible caveat to note is that any regional climate

model simulation is constrained by large-scale lateral

boundary conditions (e.g., ERA-Interim reanalysis in this

study), and hence the changes of energy andwater budget

presented in this study may not represent the full effects

of model dynamics attributed to the irrigation forcing.

In this regard, the simulations using the global climate

model might reveal important aspects of the climatic

impact of irrigation in Africa.

The simplistic and conceptually idealized experiments

presented in this study suffer significant limitations in

terms of the volume of irrigated water that is unreal-

istically large. We are not suggesting that our results at

FIG. 14. The bar indicates the ratio between accumulated

rainfall volume difference (sensitivity experiments minus CONT)

over the whole domain and the amount of applied water for

each irrigation sensitivity experiments duringMJJAS. The cross

mark indicates the fraction of the year with the ratio greater

than 1.

FIG. 15. Schematic diagram of local (red outline) and remote

(blue outline) effects leading to rainfall changes in the irrigation

experiments.
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this stage have direct relevance to real world applica-

tions. Therefore, future workwill considermore realistic

designs for irrigation experiments by considering irri-

gation applied to smaller areas, as well as using different

scheduling techniques. Working toward a more firm

understanding of the potential impact of irrigation on the

regional climate and its physical mechanism, a follow-up

paper will focus on more realistic ways for enhancing

regional water use efficiency through various irrigation

designs. The ultimate goal is to gain further insight into

the potential role of irrigation in shaping rainfall pat-

terns over West Africa.

West Africa is a region that is vulnerable to droughts

and is a hot spot for land–atmosphere interactions and

their impact on climate. On the theoretical side, this paper

highlights the sensitivity of induced land–atmosphere in-

teractions in West Africa to the location and timing of

the perturbations in land surface condition. On the prac-

tical side, if our findings are verified by further analysis

assuming more realistic scenarios of irrigation, they could

have important implications for optimal irrigation plan-

ning in Africa.
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